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RELIGIOUS IMAGBRY IN

I,fAC:3bTH

l-iany books and articles have been written concerning
interpretations of

Shakespaar~'s wrltin~s.

One topic of

fundamental importance h'ts been de ba ted by leading critics
to no a v'lil.

Did Shake Sp(~are employ Christla nl ty in his plays

to make a conscious statement about it?
Christian

imag~s

Did he only inolude

and doctrines as a r0sult of the influence

of his tim8s, or finally, can his plays be interpreted with
any justification from a Christi8.n standpoint?

Perhaps these

questions arc, mer':: points of scholarship which will remain
unsolved.

However, speculation has led to a deeper understanding

of the plays themselves.
HaeJ?~th

is fundamentally a play about a man \'1ho loses

his position and his life for the sake of ambition.
be internreted on two levels.

It can

Some critics see only its

comment on life while others believe that its numerous Christian
elements express a Christian view of life.

Macb~th

be[:;n termed a morality play in which a

yields to

h~ro

temptation and finds retribution only in death.

I

has even

If this

disagreement exists, What Oan be K:1ined from fUrther cOllsideration?

From study of the positions held by tho critics and

of the work itself and its author, conclusions can hopefully

be dravTU lihicn will lead to an adequa te interpreta tion of
whakespeare
.
in relationship to his own times and to his

significance today.
The

leadin~

G. Wilson Knight.

proponent of the theologizing analysis is
He and his followers have turned to the

works themselves and have found num,:;rous Ohristian references
and th2ological doctrines employed.

Knight's major tenet

can be quoted as follows:
We believe that the educ~tion of William Shakespeare
was grounded UDon the Book (Bible.) and that if this
Book had been sealed to his childhood he might have been
the poet of Nature and of passion; his humour might
have been :).s rich as we find it and his wit as pDinted,
but he could not have be2n the poet of the most profound
as well as the most tolerant philosophy; his insight into
the nature of man, his meanness and his gr3.nd e ur, his
2
we9..kness and his strenc:th. would not have been what it is.
Proponents of this theory have dissected the plays for
Christi'ln

r'~ferences

and h9..ve attempted to show the contribu tion

of the elements to the message of the plays.

Their fund-

ament9..1 assumption is that ShakGspeare is a Christian, lived
and wrote for a Christian era, and used Ohristianity to
imDlem~nt

his

writin~

and his basic themes.

Thus, Knip;ht 8.nd his

follovr~rs

look at the plays and

see hum"tr i ty portray3 d from a Christian point of view to
lend deeper understanding to that humanity.
in

Macb~~th

Specifically

Knight notes thJ.t Macbsth must be true to his own

human naturC) which is de.fined by Christianitv. 3

He violates

the conc!e pt of corr:?ct human b::havior outlined by the Comma:J.dments when he falls to temptation and kills his king.
2

- ----

---"-------.~------

,
Thomas Carter, Shalres12.2~rl?_--Puri t!!n ,~1!.d R.Q.£usanj, (.r!;dinburgh,
1906), p. 181.
3L • C• Knights. ~..2f!!e Shake.§..p~ariaQ Theme~ (Stanford,1959), p.135.

3.
From this potnt of viow the play defines the evil of te .ptl. tion showing th;; unn<], turalne ss of this evil through the
ima?;ery, action, and wordin:; of th:; play.
horses

,':a teach

otho:r

9.S

4

Thus, DUllcan's

a si':,;n thJ. t the::v8nts connected

1'lith the murder are unm tur:"J.I.

Yet, purity also

iii til th:se figures of moral darlmass.

contr~3..sts

The "temple-haunting

II

lTI'lrtl ijtqnd Dunc 3.n himself sho\'J' the :_~dm ira ble beauty po ssi ble
tn lif(,;.5
Macb'::.th is tl';,mpt:'d by
ambi tious t.-l.nd proud.
implement it.

th~::

uitches b:.c'luse he is

He cannot wait for his f,l te but must

G· R. Elliott comp ar,} s this fault to the

Ohr istiSL n Renaissance sin of pride.
ori~inate

6

Pride 'Ylas believed to

with the devil and Goodnass from God; however, pride

thJuo:ht a sin "/ll1.c11 could be forgiven if the sinner

'f'lR

repented.

1.:i'lcb;3th is possessed by a sense of pride in himself

which drives him on to insure the trutn of th,:; witches'
prophecy.
giv~

to

fin~:lly
see~3

He lets his pride ,..;in and kills Duncan.

r9~sons

for not

JUdgmcmt.7

corr'~81")ondence

h~s

ll!~tun

of thct juclgILent in

given himself over to evil rea]s

The theoloGizers see th8 witches as sUJ3rnatural figures

who foretell th'.,

5

Knio:ht

to the Christian idea. of the Day of

J.'ho play rev(:;r1,ls the

the end when ths man who

4

the crim8 in Act I and

concl Udes that it 1iill lead to damnation.

h8r:) a

death.

cOillmittin~

He tries

futur,~

wi thout

ha"ITin~

pow)r to aff8ct it.

Knights, QE.. cit., p. 121.
George l'filson Kni'2:ht, ~h'3 Wheel of ~~ (London, 1956), p.148.

6G• R • ~lliott,
Dramatic Providence in Macbeth (Princeton,
C
19?8 , P. 20.
.-

)

w_

7Knights, .Qj?,. git., p. 137.

-- -- -
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4.

Curry considers the pow,r of the witchss in a Renaissance
fr'lJle of ref':::;rence.
spiri ts \,rho,

He

conclud~:;s

that they are fundamentally

th,JY may have fallen from grace, are

thoUg~l

endowed by God with the power to foretell the futur2.
cannot

dir~ctly

affect it but C'3,n giv5 stimulus.

They

Thus, the

witches serv8d to stimuIJ.tp. Macbeth's inwLte def:lire for
Followin~

power.
futur~

the

idea of predestination, Macbeth's

is ultimately decided, but hs has the choice of method

in implementing it.
lohc b th succum bs to his pride.

II

Tha t the man

the bonds th<:l t tie him to other men, who

t

1fho

breaks

Pours the sweet

milk of concord into Hell' is at the same time violating his
own

ll1. tur;

and thwarting his own deep'st

tha t th'" play dwells on. 1t8

is something

Again Jose 011 Bryant cOIlipares the

murder of Duncan I"ll th ths crucifixion.
has

ne,~ds,

Mac b::;th, by analogy,

crucifi~d his Lord and p~t him to onen shame. 9 Bryant

quotes the follo';'linZ 111138 from th'.? play to enforce the image:
~onfuslon

now hLth made his masterpiece.
murder hath broke ope
Th~ Lord's annointed triumph, and stole thsnse
Th3 lif3 of th~ building (II iii 70-74)

Most

sacrili~ious

Altnough the murder of J.iullcan is a damning act, the theologizo:rs see Naco th's cllief do-wnfall in the murder of 1'lg,cduff's

wif~ and c~ildr3n.10 Until this time Macbeth haH merGly
followed
8

sug~'stionB

Ibid.,

D.

made bv his wife and the

thr~e

wierd sisters.

135.

9 Joseph Bryant, Hippolyt3,' s Vi,::;w (Kentucky University, 1961),
P. 165.
..--~-.~
•

10 Elliott, Q£.

£t~.,

D. 26.

With the murder of the

in~ocents,

Macbeth consciously chooses

evil for evll's S3.k3.

The murder of Macduff's family waS

unneceSS':l.ry in the prophecy and shows the degr'.,tda tion of
Macbnth1s mind.

At this point Elliott

SU~g3sts

of grace as a point of major importance.
standpoint

Heav~n

the doctrine

From the Ohristian

attempts to induce MaCbJth to repent.

As Leontes in Win_l?eK~~ h.l!, is: an example of one who yields
to gr'.:i.CB, Macbeth is one uho 0..088 not.
and

DU118'>.n :1;:;sur,:n"O

good

kin~

Macbeth.

r'hcbetL becom3s evil,

th'~ i:TI l-~~; of goodness. ll

and man of grace
Accordin~

contr~stod

Duncan is a
the usurner

~ith

to Elliott, "Macbeth him831f is widely,

ty:)ically, .1Ominally Vhristia n, he is maimly pagan in
spirit and liable to become diabolic."12

However, he

maintains that God attempts to save all men through divine
gr~lce

and thus .jhg,kaspeare makes the offer of this gr':ice

felt throtglDut th? :)lay.

There are num"cous ref rences to

grace and many chances for Mqcb3th to proce d no farther.
Lady Hac: b th se e s Mac be th 's r::luc t:,il1ce to commi t the crime whe II
she

S"lY8

of him:

Art thou afeard
To be the same iLl thine own act and v],lor
As thou art in desire: Wouldst thou have taat
Wtich thou esteem'st the ornament of life
And liv? a coward in thine own esteem •••••
(I vii, 39-43)
Macb3th does not let his conscience rule.
the

murd'~r

He proceeds with

of Dunc'ln, the takeover of the Idngdom, and finally

the ruthless murd r of r·hcduff's family and

llI!?M.,

p. x.

l2!bid., n. xi.

th:~

b'lnishinent

,

o.

of Duncan's son.

In the end Malcolm vvill r::stor::

grace to Sco-t;;l1.nd symbolized by the

r~n2\ved

th~

lost

beauty of nature.

Joseoh Bryant, a follower of the Christian interpr;~t:t

tion, rer;ards

of apostasy or the

committin~

as a dramJ.tic symbol of the sin

r~nunciation

consequences. 13

th?
not

~hcbeth

of God in full

knowled~e

of

Macb::th gives numerous reasons for

the crim3.

He r~cognizes

the seriousness of

it but in the :md renounces Qod and goodness.

The play

therefore becomes the working out of Macbdth's road to
damnation.
Bernard

~akes

cr~ated a

fully

Can he ever be saved after renouncing GodT
a similar statement when be Sqys that Macbeth

hell for himself when he killed Duncan.

~nr~.re

of

h~s

He

was

pr:::dic3.ment and its use:Bl3sn rJss, but he

could not repent or could not avail himself of the proffered
gr8.ce.

Macb::th alternat3s tlbet\..;re'?n tedium and senseless,
murderous fits." 14 Along the same line, ther~ WqS gr8at
dispute over thA possibility of thB sin of apostasy to be
for'!,iven.

Scholars aJ1.d churchm9n are divided according to

the thcologic1.1 outcome of the play.

WaS Macbeth sufficiently

rsnsntant to deserve paTdon, or did he die a condemned man
aftsr ronouncing his
see s

th~l t

evil.

God~

At the end of the play MacbJth

his kingdom is at an end and

reco,cr,nL~e

Though., death brine;s him peace, dOiJS i t

for~iven8ss

and

s his own

brin~

him

s~lvation?

Sumrr:'lriz iw~ BrY"ln t r sand leadi::1g
1-:<:,

JBryant, £E. £11., p. 161.

l4Ibid ., p. 165.

th'~olo gizs rs'

vi ews:

7.

The murder of Dunc~n 1s a multiple sin. It is a sin
agC;) inst God and a[~ail1s t socie ty on many counts: it is
murdar--a sin against jUf:ltlce; it 1s the mt:Qier of a
kinsmqn--~ sin against piety; it is re~iclde--a sin
ag~inst f~alty, a sin of sacrilege as the Middle Ages
und.c:;rstood sacril(~g8, 'lnd of p ,~rjury since in medie val
times it w~s the viol~tion of an oath. Finally, it 1s
the murd~r of a guest by his host--a sin against the
rules of hospitality.15
Following these theories Macbeth 1s a
Ohristian who falls prey to

th~

st3.t~ment

about a

sins of pride and apostasy,

deni38 saving grace, and reaps death for h'eS

crim~.

death brings p'=''lce but only questiowJ.bl::; salv'l.tion.
Christian references aI'S, therefore,

sigaific~nt

to a full understanding of the fall of this

ma~,

This
The

and relevant
whos2 fate

may be generalized to mall as a whole.
Br~dley

He

is the leading opponent of the theologizers.

and his followerG

r~gard

basad on shaky assumntions.

Knight1s theories as faulty
Shakespear~ts

r0f0rences to God

and evil do not Hmaterially influence his r~pr8sentation of
life, nor aro they used to throw light on the myst~ry of
16
its tr~~8dy.H
The major flaw in Kni~ht's thesis,
accordln~ to Bradley, is the lack of eVldence. 17 To prove
his point Knir;ht and his followers have twis tt:ld theology to
fit their theoriss.

M~ny

critics, for instance, have tried

to prove Shak8s~e~re's use of rGli~ion by using the theology
of tocL:.y I''J.th'r than thc;,t of the times of Zlizqbeth.
1~'

Also,

:;IN. A. Bernlrd. "Five Trg,gedies in ]'hcb,3th," S:q.'lkeSp'eare
XIII (Winter, 1962), p. 58.

Quarter~x,

16

Roland Frye, ':;hakeSDeare and
(PrincEton Univsrsity~'19b3r;~~--p~ 5~17!bid., p. 20.

C4r~sti:3.g

Doctrine

8.

they maka the
point and

of

tan~ts

r:~strict

theolo~y

flexible to prove their

Shlkesp:.).r:'s statem:mts to Christi:ln

theoiosy compl'te with Christ figures.

An exam?le from

anoth:!r play is Nevil Coghill's assu:rptiol1 th·3.t Shylock's
baptism was an act of mercy.

Only after baptism could a

person enter the kingdom of h'aven; thus,
Shylock was giv:::;n forced salvation.

Co~hill

reasons

th~t

As Roland Fry,:; points

out, this theory is entirely contradictory to the leading
theolo '~ians Cal vi:J.,
an unbaptized

Luth:~r,

~erson

and Hoolter.

They all agreed that

may be saved if he holds the ri3ht attitude;

and enforced bantism does little good sinc2 it signifies no
18
Cf13,nge of h3art.

A similar instance of

misinterpret~tion

of theology is

Irving Ri bner' s a ttem.!)t to condone Romeo and Juli(J t' s suicide
in a Christian context.

Theology will not condone suicide,

and Christian theology, thus, will not uphold the beauty of
their deaths. 19

Another example arises from the dispute

over H'lmlet's last Hords ttThe r:::st is silence.

tf

have in t:o:rnrete d the se to mean tha t Shake s:J3:J.re
'3.gnostic denying the existence of an
to 16th centur!

th90lo~y,

aft~rliflj.

Some critics
'':':tS

an

According

they exoress "faith in an afterlife

and sorrow at l1aving earthly vocations."20

The Scriptures

often s;Je1.k of de'l th as silence, but modern cri tics use this
silence as proof of nonexistence after d0ath.

18 Ibid ., p. 21.
19.Ibid ., 9. 27.
20.Ibid
52 •
_ -•' p.
.

Thus, Shakespeare's

9.

words are again misinterpreted to prove a theory.

Bradley

propos2S that the works be interpreted for the direct
statJmeat about life and not dissected for every meaningless
rJfrence to religion.

He agrees with Frye's comment:

Sl1':l.lrespeare's works are pervasive ly secular in tha t
they make no encompas ing a~peal to theolosic~l categories
and in that they are concerned with the dr':lma tiza tion of
universally human situations within a ten::poral and this
worldly arena. He at times introduced such theolo;z;ic~cll
m~tarials as might contribut~ to his ~fesentation of
pqrticular ch~r~cters and situations.
Frye points out tha t the Reformation p",riod I<vas a time
when educ ltio:lal emph8.sis
Chris ttan litera tur3 ,vas

WaS

on the classics.

tau~h t

22

No

since good litera tur ~

considered to be tha.t of Ovid and Plotinus.

W'.lS

The ologillns

went along with this system since Luther himself said that
the Reformation owed its life to educ~ted peoPle. 23
literature was

non-theologialll~

have been considered
natural truths.

same.

th~

Shakespear!'s works wotlld
Literature merely revealed

Elliott will concede the influence

Christ'Lanlty on Shak8spe·3.re but stat<:3s that he
to Christianity
dr:)ma tis t.
~s

tt

011

W'lS

~f

not attracted

Cilristian grounds Dut as a wrl ter and a

He did no t deli biJrl tely emplo.'l Christian doc trine

a mode of expression.

To him it was veritably orthodox,

rig:ht, sound,. and c'). tholic in idea and im'3.ge ... 24
drama is, from

- - ..

Since

th~s

~

21 Ibid ., p. 44.
2'>

'-*.bi..<!. , p. 74.

2~>11)id. , p. 76.

Shake speare I s

point of view, a statement of natural

._

..........

_
.....

10.

truths in a Christian era.
According to Bradley and his followars,
thf~

Macb~th

ragresents

viola tion of huma.n order in the mutuali tie s of loyal ty,

trust, 'lnd likinq;.
2'-

own hurranit,Y.::>

T{lUS,

his crime is

'J..

viol3. t ion of his

The'.! interpret the playas the natural fate

of a good man who chooses evil, and they accept the play 'it
face value:,).

II

K~c::b~th W3,S

not written for students of metaphysics

or theology, but for people qt large.H26
n3. tur,ll order are shown in the

im-;~'3

Violations of this

s and events of the play.

In the very first scene the thra8 wi tches appe'lr who do not
change events but bring Macb~thts evil desires to view.

They

'3.ct as an imp,-.,tus to h', s downfall and signify the unng. turalness
of the entir2 play.

However, Bradley sees them not as

superllCl tural bein:;s but as old hags.

They are only women, and

the ir prophecies affect only Macb,,"th.

There is no inti:JSt tion

tha t }!acbeth t s actions ar;; thrust upon him by an external
power.

As Bradley intorprets the play,

violate

natur~,

a

chooses to

and tho witch?s aro merely forces which

continually at loose in the world.
i-TaS

Macb~th

rhus, Shakespeare

Ohristian and na tura.lly used the Ohristian m,'lterials

in his life to implement his writing, but the truths he
pre se nted are

purf~ly

human tru ths and do no t de pc nd on reI if;; ion

for m 'a ning.
How C3n the two thoorios be proved, disproved, or
reconciled?

A cOl1sider'l tion of thG evidence from ;;)hakesp;are f s

-- ..----

25Kni.q;hts, 012.. cit., P. 136.
26-:;)
it
.~ rye, .Q.I2. • £_.,
p. 34 •

11.

own lifs and from the play itself \"/ill aid such a reconciliation.
Was reli~ion an important part of Shakesp8ara's life?

His

faDily professed to be Catholic but followed Puritanism
and, as a r2sult, ware not
his biblic'Ctl
Ho\"r~veI',

ref"r~:::lc3s

~Jrsecut8d

by the

apo:nr to corne from the Genevan Bible.

William Shakespeare

was exposed to reli3ious tr~lning as a child.

common school courses of

th~

literature, and th2 Bible.

with its

passa~0s

Shak3sp"';ar3 is recorded to luve

as, indeed, his plays illustrate.

familL1.r
28

From records it is presumed that Shakespuaro himself
seriously

r~ligious,

but he definitely showed

of righ i. '1ud wTong in his

prejud~c8s

usually

follow~d

The

time were catechism, Greek

been an avid r3ader of the Bible 'lnd to have bee n

vi~Hs

27

John 3hal{8speaI'e' s name is recorded on the list of

non-att8nders in the church of th8 community.
hims~lf

3ven

Puri~ans.

Oivn

accepted

not

w~s

on

pr~judices

wr1 tin,::;, and these
theolo~y.

He Was familiar

with th) Bible and with th8 teaching of the ~hurch but was not
bound by set

theolo~y.

A close consideration of the play itsolf will reveal
many allusions both to religton and to nature.

Throughout

the Jlay th''3re ar f3 num _rous ref·Jrences to God and grace
rlnd natur

'1S

well.

All the major r81L!,ious

r:=:f::~rences

appear

to be directly connectJd with saving grace, Macbath's
damnatIon, and Duncan as a gr'1cious king.

27

In Act I, soene

Carter, .2.J2.. c1t., p. 15.

28 Joseph Adams, A Life of

1925), p. 60.

----

liillJ~m_ Sha~e_spe..lle

(Boston,

12.

vii,

Macb~th sp~qks

evil in the deod which hs is to commit.
this ct.3.11ce could
Su;yper.

si~nifyin~

of a poisoned chalice

~yu·8.l1el

the

Extended fUrther

th:; one used by Christ at the Last

This chqlice was poisoned by the lips of the trcti tor

Judas--·...ac b: th by analogy is a tra i tor to Duncan since he
violate~

order.

fjl

~he

r0mainder of the speech makes

to d'3.mn''ltion entir ly in Christian terms.

ref~rences

In the same

scene Macb~th says "I d~re do all th~t may become a man.
Who dqrss do mol': is nona."

By extension Macbth is ~oing

against order as Sat3.n did 1'Then he revolted against God.

Satan

attemnted to be more than an angel and Macbsth more than a man.
Satan lost hls angelic qualities as Macb'3th 10s(38 his human on'3S.
In Act II thera ar
Hell.

The bell SUID'TIOnS

num::rous
.iJ unc 8.(l

r;f~rences

to Heaven or

to the herc'aft2r.

The sleepiing

guards asked for God's blessing while Macbeth performed the
horrible deed, and he could not finalize it ivith ,':in amen.

The

porter scene shows the castle as Hell and tha porter as the
portoI' of th':o g'l t';.

Indeed, the c'),stle may have become an

inferno since Macb:th hels murdered grace in the person of
Duncan.

In the same scens Duncan. is referred to as theULord's

annointed temple."
is dead."

Still l,ter Macb~th says "Renown and grace

He seemin~ly realizes th~t he h~s lost his own

saving grace in the murder of his

kin~.

Following this

imagery, in Act IV scene iii, ths king of

~ngland

gr~ce

James I

is shown to bs a man of grace, prophecy, and h3aling power.
He is tho ru18r of a h 8.1 thy st,gte in whici1 gr'lce exists and
is in direct contrast with th3 murderer
co;:,plimenting th, ruling monarch,

Macb~th.

Sh3.k:~sp'3arG

Aside from

uses this image

13.

for ef£''3ctive contrast.

Finally, the last sp "8cll by Malcolm

completes th:3 gr'3.ce references by showing that grace as well
as thJ political exiles will be restored to Scotland.
will bring health to

th~

dis~ased

Malcolm

stat~.

In addition to the direct references to God and Christian
conceDts there ar? several noar biblical quotations as marked
by

Richmon~l

Noble.

The m,:mtion of

Gol'Sot~la

is prophetic.

The t;rm occurs in the first scene, and although the
ser,?:e3.nt s]lE';3,ks
th~

h,~re

of another Golgot,:l3, as the slaughter on

battlefield, Macb3th creates another Go130tha when he kills

his lord Duncan.

Furth0r idf:l.ts of rnnolnted temIlles, cl;:Enslng

w-, tar ..... i'1d fj JJ' trees show Shake speare's use of and knowledge
of the Bib13.

The majority of the

r=,.ferenc·~s

are from the

New Testament accounts of the betrayal and death of Christ.
Even lvlacb)th's "If it weI'=: done, where 'tis done, th:3n 'tliere

well It were done quickly" echoes Christ's admonition to
Judas "That thou d03st, doe quickl/' m:~l.ning a similar
betrayal.
play

t,~nd

ThUS, the i'lOrding and images used in the entire
to parr:lllel Macbetil with Judas and his crime with

th0 betrqyal of Christ, for both traitors wera responsible for
the

d~ath

of men of

gr~c8.

A second grou) of images which graa tly aff'3ct the play
co~carn

n~tur8

natur3 and

natur~l

order.

is shown to be violated.

uncor"illOll event in women.

Throughout t e play
The

witch~s

have beards, an

fhe nL;ht of Hacb'Jth I s murderous

deed has been filled with unnatural events in the heavens and
among th: animals of the 89.rth.
each other.

Micb~th

DUn8QU 1 S horsGs have devoured

discusses the nature of a murderer who is

14.

not

enou~h

of a Christian to

for~ivB

ill use bj another.

r8fers to th8 nature of the hir0d murderer,
must

b~

similar to his own.

whic~

He

ironically

Sev8ral times nature is referred

to as the giver of life and the bounties needed by man.
L8.dy Mc:.cbetll
natur~.

to ordE: r.

S'lYS

th'l.t 1>!acbeth lacks the refreshing sl)ep of

Indeed nature is uDsat and is not functioning according
Mac b3th t sown dOivnfall is connG c ted with tim unnatural

occurr:::nces.

A man who was not born of woman

WtS

kill him only after a woois moved to the castle.
eX'1,:TIDl€: s of viol::t tions of n:l tur:-o prophe
the tyrant and the restoration of

IS

healt~

able to
These last

i' ad th:3 downfa.ll of
in the kingdom.

Ths violations of nature stem from the idea of cosmic
order prevalent at the time of ShakeS)2are.
planats of the heavens

wcr~

a~d

The stars

supposed to be set in a certain

order by God with the earth as the center.

Likewise, a

det'3rm:i.ned hiararchy waS supposed to exist among men.
the kins was set at the haad of the realm of men.
kin~,

T:aus,

Under the

who lias divinely appointed by God and who followed the

heavenly beings, all men vlOuld have a proper place according
to their position in life.

Bach man should

prooer place ani not viol?, t8 the tot'll order.

t~er0fore

find his

The earth )Vas the

cen tar of th'3 universe and man the ce ':1 t,~r of th':;; 8;lrth.

All

events Ind all people were supposed to follow in order.
However, at th3 end of the sixteenth century this comfortable
theory of order W'lS upset by Copernicus wno noted that the sun

15.

not thG

cl~rth

considered

was th;

m~n's

cent~r

of the universe.

position and

qu~stioned
wron:~,

Men qu'o stion:c;d orde.::.', right,

his

Other writers
sup~rlority.

and hOO'3,(l worth.

Thus,

Sh'lkes ~,::~~re t s world of MacJ>eth was out of natural harmony
much as Shak:;sL)eare's own world, and Macbeth dC8.1s with
questions of position and ambition among men just as phil0629
ophe~s of the day.
Aside from the specific refarences in the play to religion
'lnd,. to

natur'~,

th3 entir·::; theme and main action has several

parallels in othar literatur2s.
basic~lly

Assuming that the play deals

with ambition and with self-destruction

ambi tien, one can say th'l t tilis thme
to

Sh8.kesp'~~ire

or to Chrl.sti3,l1i ty.

WC1S

IIIIen

know"ll ambition and human weaknosses.

Oedious
be considered a noetlc
...- .....".,l__ may
,.
I

an historic one. 30

from

certainly not unique

of all'3.ges have

From th3 pagan Greeks

comls 801)hocl;s' story of Oedipus Rex.
_

~rising

As auden h9.s stated,

an~roach
.....

-

while Macbeth is
_ _

", . . . -

Howev r, Oedipus lived in a world in which

fa te supposedly detar'i, ined man's lif.e.

Thus, he killed his

father and married his mother while incapable of escaping his
fate.of destruction.
eSC''l.pe

his f,:tte.

Macbeth, on the other hand, could

Ambition drove him to kill the king and

29Henri FlucrFlrG, Sh:],kesD~ and, th,::; Elizabijthans(NcH
York, 1956), p. 189.
30Laurence Lern8r, Sll~k';; so ':;are f s Trag2.d_~:::.§. (Bal timol'e,

1963),

p.

219.
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thus consciously choose evil.

If any form of fJ. te had

destined him to bR king as the witches foretold, then he noed
only have waited for his destiny.

These two works help to

illustr~te th~ point th~t althou~h interpr3t~tions of man's

fel te and re spoilsi bili t,Y for his own destiny may chan=;e, the
qu~stions

have

lon~

existed.

A closer parallel falls in a slightly

l~ter

Brutus killed Caesar in nre-Christian times.
example of a man overthrowing

natur~l

period.

This is

~nother

order and for what purpose?

Perhaps Brutus did kill Caesar to purge Rome or perhaps he,
like Macb''.th, was guil ty of a driving ambition which led him
to defy order.
and fealty.

Both men violated the sacred bonds of kinship

~nother

example of the same theme is the biblical

story of the temptation of Adam

aspired to better his station in life.
of God representing order by
good and evil
Macb~th,

l~ading

Adam, like ])'lacbeth,

and~ve.

tastin~

He

defied the dictates

the apple of the tree of

to his own destruction.

Again like

Adam had as his catalyst his wife Eve, who spurred

him on to commit the deed.

Both Eve and Lady Macbeth received

punisbment for their involvement.
An.other parallel can be seen in the story of Sa tan. 31
Satan was an angel second only to God himself when his own
ambition led him to attempt to put himself first.

Macbeth,

31 E • E • Stoll, "Source and Motive in MacbJth and Othello,"
of Enm~h Studl~-;s (January, 1943), P. 27.

!1eYJe~
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likewise, is second in rank but desires to be first.

Satan

warred against God J.nd received damnation as punishment.
Macb~th

kills his lord and likewise reaps destruction.

As has been pr8viously stated, various images in the play may
be used to parallel the Satanic story.
wit~

found to equate Duncan

References are also

Christ and MacbJth with Judas.

Thus, ]'lacb'3th may be S;3en as a tr::l.i tor who not only betrays
but kills his lord.

Sum;~nrizins

these parallels then, one

c"'..n see that, in all of the works or myths mentiuned clbove.
ambition led a man to defy a fixed order and that his act
resul ted in his own destruction.
has caused his own downf'1..11.

Thus, the prot-tgonist

The theme of Mac beth th::l.- t

tlMor:].l order exists in the microcosm, that

tiH~re

is no

escape from conscience, that man is at once a criminal
and his own executlonar,,32 is, therefore, not a unique one
nor a purely Christian one.
After considering the critics and the evidence in the
play, one, it appears, can only conclude that neither
Br'1dl '3y nor

Kni~ht

certainly exist in

is :)omol etely right.

play and they do contribute to the

th~

meaning of the work.

ReI igious reference s

The full impact of Macb3th's loss

reach~s

the r?'OLder when he considers it from the Christi'-ln st;lndpoint
--------~

32

Donald Stauffer,
York, 1949), P. 210.

Shak~sRearet~ Wor~d

of

Imag~s

(New

18.

of grace and denial of God.

HOYlev~r,

the tr::tgedy can be

felt merely from rcn.lizin::; thJ.t M'lcbeth dias as a res It of
his dcc!d.

Ref;3rences to Satc'l.n and Christ help the r!3ader

to extend his thinking beyond the framework of the play to
his OIDl religious world, but the story would be the same
wi thou~:; the ref·3rences to religion.

Th3t man tends to be

amb i tious and tha. t this a.ill bi tion may lead to hi s downfall is
a truth recognized by men of all times.
Sh;c3.k3sp::lre held a mirror
himse l:~ •

UP

~s

one critic said,

to nature to reveal man to

Shakespeare use s accurc:J. te ref8rence s to theology

but eXJresses universal truths. 33
Besides enl~rging the raader's frame of reference,
Sh8.kes.9;::are qui t8 pro b'1. bl.! used re lL<;ious r::;fJrence s simply
to make his ids'ls

m~aningf~l

to his audience since the plays

Here liri t t"n to be portrayed on stagJ.

Since he himself

was f'lmiliar with Christianity and his audience likewise would
have a basic understanding of

theolo~\:r,

religion would be

an eff9ctiv' medium to make concrete more dfficult ideas.
Nevertheless, the play Macbeth rstains its m0aning and its
vita.lity iiithout Christi:'lnity.

Thus, for Knight to say that

without the Bible Shal{esp:::O''ird would :lOt express human truths
seems too Darrow an assertion.

What can be, as

h~s

beeu

shown through exam?les, more human than the human fault
ambi tion1

---33

Again for Br~'l.dley to conclude that the religious

.---------~---.-

Frye" .2.:2.. cit.

t

p • 268 •

19.

references have no vi t'll function is too narrow.

The

over3.11 picture of the pl:".y can cert'linly be lost in looking
for

ev~ry

minor religious reforence, but the picture can be

enhanC!!:ld by
:L1Y l.S

looki~g

at the major t'(lJulogic:·l.1.

used Ll the pla.y.

As one cri tic said,

world is multitudinously varied.

t?il"t~
It

of tl::3

Shakespeare t s

Ohristian eschatology

entwines with p3gan naturalism and both with themes of empire

'z4

and Iwrld-glory. ItJ

Shakespeare revealed universal truths.

He employed Ohristian references and images in his works.
Was he ther-fore a Ohristian?
make a commsut about it?

Did he use Ohristianity to

Did he only employ Ohristianity

to help make his ide:3.s meaningful to a OhristLln communi ty'l
The

qu~!stion

remains unsolved, but the play assumes gre8,ter

significance from the consideration.

34George Wilson Knight,
York), p. 117

Th.~ Clgjs~ B:~}la.issa~

(New
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